Accessing the CorText platform
Welcome to Cortext Manager v2

Here is an overview of tasks you can perform here:

- create a project
- upload a corpus
- start a script
- invite a co-worker to a project
- comment elements

Previous version of Cortext Manager can be found here

Create an account
Create an account

Name*  

Email*  

Password*  

Confirm password*  

City*  

Country*  

Institution*  

Terms of use: I agree to Cortext Manager v2 Terms & conditions.

Register after filling
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Here is an overview of tasks you can perform here:

- create a project
- upload a corpus
- start a script
- invite a co-worker to a project
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Previous version of Cortext Manager can be found here

Your account has been created: thank you for registering! You can now log in below.

Log in

You don't have an account?

Subscribe

Here we are: ready to start!